Breast carcinoma and skeletal formation.
We have studied skeletal structure in 67 women with breast carcinoma and in 59 women without breast carcinoma, looking for differences of development that might be correlated with hormonal, metabolic or genetic abnormalities. We have measured the lengths of the limbs and of their segments (upper arm, forearm, thigh, leg), of the bisacromial and bitrochanteric transverse diameters and total height and height divided into the parts from vertex to pubis and from pubis to the ground. The analysis showed statistically significant coefficients of regression with presence of mammary carcinoma for height (0.0904262, S.D. 0.0461), length of thigh (0.12989, S.D. 0.03981) and length of lower leg (-0.68475, S.D. 0.1390). This skeletal type might be the expression of a genetic condition that is associated with the existence of mechanisms that permit development of mammary cancer.